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New Office 365 Email Security

President's
Remarks
This month's newsletter
highlights some of the recent
software news from
Microsoft. If you know
someone who would benefit
from this news, please pass
the information on!
For those who dabble in
Microsoft Access, please
consider joining me this
coming Tuesday, June 26 at
noon CT for our next Access
Lunchtime meeting. The
topic is "Ribbons in Microsoft
Access". I will cover:
What is the ribbon?
How do you modify it or
create your own custom
ribbon?
Enable or disable buttons
based on context
If time allows, creating
dynamic buttons
Maria Barnes
President
630-715-4452

Office 365 users now have access to new security features
called "Safety Tips". This new feature will help you quickly
identify the potential safety of an email based on a simple
color coding system. This article describes the different colors
and what they entail.

Office 365 Admin App Update
The Office 365 Admin App was recently updated to make it
easier and more efficient to use. Originally designed to be
used as an on-the-go enhancement to the admin center, the
new version now replaces use of the admin center by many
businesses. The new version of this app is available now on
Windows and Android and should be available on iOS soon.

Microsoft's Windows 10 Update No Longer
Optional?
The new Microsoft 10 update is rumored to no longer be
optional. It looks like many users are having the update
automatically downloaded without their permission, which
can sometimes be damaging to their system. Check out some
interesting information. If you haven't updated to Windows 10
and wish to do so or do not wish to update to Windows 10 and
need help shutting off your automatic update, contact Barnes
Business Solutions, Inc. for assistance.

SQL Server 2016 now available
The newest version of SQL Server is now available for
download. The SQL Server blog has a great breakdown of the
new features. Please contact Barnes Business Solutions, Inc.
for help updating your system.
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